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ANTI-DUMPING 
LAWS ADD FUEL 

TO TRADE WAR

MEÏ TO FIGHT PROFITEERING 
M TRUCK GAMBLING SUGAR FIRMS TO

BE PUBLISHED

ELEVENTH HOUR 
COMPROMISE 

SAVES PARTY

PRESBYTEHUNS PASS 
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS

BRITISH LABOR 
SEEKS CONTROL 
OF PARLIAMENT

SKULSKI CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

iw, June 10—The cabinet 
ot Premier Stalls ki resigned Wee- 
needay. The Ministry assumed ci
lice on December 16 lgat. The res
ignation of the cabinet 1» under
stood to have been brought about 
chiefly by opposition to the gov
ernment's policy with regard to the 
question of a buffer state between 
Poland and Ruwls.

Wi

Recommend That Local Serv
ice Committee Undertake 
Campaign to Stir Püblic 
Against This Practise.

Warmly Commend Move
ment in Many Industries 
Toward Giving Workers 
Share in Wealth Produced.

Itioth Britain and United States 
Full of Agitation for Dia- 

triminating Legislation.

teOUND TO AFFECT
FOREIGN TRADE

Board of Commerce Prepares 
List of Those Adjudged , 

Guilty by the Board.

BUCK PASSED TO 
ATTORNEY GENERALS

Threatened Split in Ranks of 
Republicans Over League of 

Nations Has Been 
Averted.

Has Definite Ideas for the 
Government of the Country 

—Use Ballot to Attain 
!ts Aims.Ottawa. June 10—Premier Borden 

announced to a delegation from the 
Presbyterian Assembly that the Gory 
eminent waa not prepared, at present 
to pass any further restrictions on 
race track gambling. The committee 
met the Premier yesterday uagiug sup
pression of race track gambling anc 
reported the Premier’s answer at the 
closing session of the Assembly this 
afternoon. The Premier was reported 
as saying that the restrictions passed 
this session were as much as Parlia
ment or the people would agree to.

Rev. Dr. Shearer, Toronto; moved 
that the Assembly regrwt to learn the 
Prime Minister fears that Parliament 
would not support the complete eup- 
presslon of race track gambling, and 
that the Assembly recommend that the 
Social Service Committee undertake a 
campaign throughout Canada so that 
public feeling would demand the clear
ing out of the disgrace of expressly 
legalizing what are, In f&dt, common 
gambling houses.
. The motion was passed without dis
cussion.

The question of Increasing salaries 
of secretaries, superintendents of anta- 
slons, etc., described as officials, from 
<3600 to <4,00 was discussed 
length. At the previous session the 
Finance Committee recommended the 
Increases be made, but an amendment 
was proposed that the question be 
tabled until the next General Assem
bly.

The amendment on a vote woo by a 
large majority, but imifiedlfltety after, 
when the salaries were discussed In
dividually all, the Increases 
granted.

The assembly concluded at 6 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Otitawa, June *10.—The Presbyterian 
General Assembly, in a resolution to
day warmly commended movements 
now on foot in many Industries to
ward “giving the workers an equit
able share in the wealth jointly pro
duced.

“Co-operating with the state, end 
with, the workers Ithemselvee, in pro
viding insurance against unemploy
ment, accident and Illness, and in 
providing pensions for old age and 
widowed mothers.

“Securing for workers such hours 
of labor as will afford and assure for 
selfdmpTovement and for service to 
their families and the community;

' Providing in every office and fac
tory those comforts and civilitle» that 
will safe-guard the health end bright
en the lives of employees while at 
their work.

In the interests of efficiency, as 
well as of Industriel

HARMONY ON ISSUE
NOW REPORTED

LED BY SANER MEN 
WORKERS ARE GAININGFEDERATION 

WIPES OUT THE 
“COLOR LINE”

Business Men of Both Coun
tries Against the Passing 
•é Such Laws,

Whether Prosecutions Will 
be Undertaken is Question 
for Each Province to Decide

Relative Chance of the Presi
dential Candidates Appar
ently Little Affected by 
Platform Adopted.

Want a Bigger and Better 
England—Not to Destroy 
Their Country.Ottawa, June 10.—The Board of 

Commerce proposes, at an early date, 
to Issue a Hat of persons and firms 
1 label to Indictment for sugar profi
teering. The Mste contains the names 
ot retailers and wholesalers who are 
scattered in many parts of Canada, 
chiefly in Ontario and Quebec.

Whether prosecution will follow 
depends upon the action of the At
torney-Generals In each ot the prov
inces These officials will be furnish
ed with particulars of the profiteering 
alleged by the Board, and it Is up to 
them to Indict the offenders under 
the criminal code, as provided tor 
In the Combines and Fair Prices Act.

The announcement that this list 
would be made known at an early 
date, probably Friday, was Intimated 
this afternoon by Mr. W. F. O'Connor, 
acting chairman ot this board, follow
ing the hearing of H. D. Marshall, 
Ottawa, general broker, in the sugar 
investigation. The-facts contained in 
the Halt are the results of the coun
try-wide Investigation which the board 
has been carrying on for some time, 
ft has gathered 
through questionnaires sent to thous
ands ot retailers and others, and con
tain® particulars of prices to buyer 
and eeller.

Ï By CARL W. ACKERMAN. 
iOepyright, 019(20, by Public Ledger Co.

London, June 10.—Hie “trade war" 
between England and America Is 
tog&ln assuming serious proportions. 
The agitation both In this country

By W. ORTEN TEWSON.
Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service, Ltd.
London, June 9.—The trend of thr 

world’s labor activities since the war 
has caused world-wide anxiety over 
what labor, organized and unorgan- 
led, Is driving at Has It a definite 
programme? Where Is it going, auu 
what are its alms?

A comprehensive survey of British 
labor results In positive answer to 
tho world labor enigma for at Jeae-t 
one nation. British labor in the over
whelming mass Is driving at political 
power. It has a definite programme 
It is aiming for mastery of the Bn:- 
iali Parliament: and it seeks tha* 
end definitely through the establish
ed procedure of the ballot

Political observers for a twelve
month have heralded the likelihood oi 
a sweeping labor victory at the 
general election; and while later 
eolation* have seemed to tend 
from -this pronounced view, the 
sibility of a labor accession 
preme .political power is still 
mount.

The British Labor party today is 
headed by men of outstanding ability 
and national prominence. While a 
government organized by the Labor- 
ites would undoubtedly institute radi- 
caJ reforms, any suggestion that a 
labor victory would result in a gen
eral social upturning and demcrainz- 
ation Ls not considered.

Interviewed as to the aims of Brit
ish labor, J. R. dynes, M. P., late 
food controller, president of tihe No- 
tlonal Union Workers, and James 
O'Grady, M. P., secretary of the 
ttonal Federation of Labor, 
summaries of the labor 
which mhy be taken

Labor Delegate» Warned That 
Negro Workers Must be 
Given Full Membership in 
All Unions.

•Chicago, June 10. — Rescuing the 
party by an eleventh hour compromise 
from a threatened epilt on the League 
of Nations Issue, the Republican Na
tional Convention, today, adopted a 
platform end tyen adjourned to nomi
nate a candidate tomorrow.

Harmony on the League issue was 
reported after many hours ot heated 
negotiation® revolving a-bout the Sub
committee on Resolutions, but bring
ing into consultation, first and last, vir
tually all the big men of the party. In 
the end the Irréconciliables and mild- 
reservatlonists accomplished a treaty 
plank drafted by Ellhu Root before 
hlr departure for Europe several weeks 
ago, but revised in some details to 
meet the views of the contending ele-

After Impatiently marking time all 
day for the Resolutions Committee to 
complete Its work, the tired convention 
received with cheers the reading ot 
the platform by Senator Watson, of 
Indiana, the committee chairman, and 
adopted It with a great chorus of 
cheers.

tond the United Stake® favoring amti- 
tiumping legislation Is rapidly becom
ing the chief means ot encouraging 
•Congress and Parliament to peas 
legislation without taking Into consid
eration the effect upon foreign coun: 
tries and the export trade.

Passage by the .House ot Repre
sentatives of a bill designed to pre
sent dumping In the United State® of 
ficreign-built airplanes and considera
tion of Commons' committee of the In, 
flemntty bill, now before Parliament, 
”which, it passed, will wipe out 
<f00,000,000 worth of obligations of 
the British Government to American 
exporters for goods seized during the 

under the defense of the realms' 
toct, are cases In point. The enact
ment of antidumping legislation In 
Washington is strengthening those 
government and parliamentary circles 
in London that desire the same kind 
ef legislation here and it Is feared by 
American business men as well 
government officials that if Congress 
tond Parliament once begin passing 
legislation discriminating against for
eign goods there will be no other end 
than a legislative trade war to the 
detriment of the foreign trade of botn 
notions.

For instance, no sooner had news 
reached London to the effect that Qon- 
ferees had passed the anti-foreign anr- 
1>1 ane bill than agitation commenced 
over here in favor of a law to prevent 
-the dumping of Amerioan-made auto
mobile tlree in this country. In recent 
months imports of American automo
bile tires have so clogged the markets 
that the Wood-RUne Rubber Works 

z at Leykuid has had to lay off 800

I
Montreal, June 10—The American 

Federation of Labor, In its 
convention here today, wiped out the 
“color line" and warned its affiliated 
international union® that negroe wors
ens must be given full memoership.

The One Big Union organization oi 
Canada made Us first open assault 
on the Federation today when an ap
peal was sent broadcast throughout 
the city to all "fellow workers" warn
ing them that the '‘satellites of aroft- 
unionlsm" are in their midst.

The circular recalled the steel, coat 
and the recent railroad strikes to sup
port Its claim that tho delegates ot 
the Federation now in Montreal have 
“epecialized In oo-opera-ting with the 
bosses and government and altogether 
have railroaded and jailed the repre
sentatives of our class."

The appeal further urges’ that the 
officials who took part in the Wlnni 
peg strike are now "conspiring with 
the Canadian Government. In refusing 
the appeal to the Privy Council for the 
workers incarcerated in our jails, tor 
their duty toward» labor."

The executive 
eJ Order Sons 
warned the Fed

peace, the 
urge that such 

efforts be continued and extended.
“The General Assembly affirms the 

sacredness of human personality and 
would point out that such conditions 
of work must be secured as will afford 
to each worker the opportunity of the 
highest personal development.

“The General Assembly would point 
out the danger in the present tend
ency to organize

y would
;

at

In groupa and tn 
classes, each for the furtherance of 
Ms own Interests. While such organl- 
ration

J

may be necessary to each 
class to protect itself against exploita
tion, still the spirit of 'faction and 
mutual suspicion can be avoided only 
by the different classes subordinating 
their particular alms in devotion to 
the common good. In the grave diffi
culties and dangers of the period of 
readjustment and re-construction, the 
Assembly would call on all people to 
unite in the service of the Nation as 
a whole, and to establish firmly those 
principles ot Justice and brotherhood 
which alone can bring an enduring

the information

Doesn’t Affect Candidates.
The relative chance of the Presiden

tial candidates, apparently, was little 
affected by the platform agreement, 
and on convention eve there was in 
evidence no development which 
changed the situation, with Wood, 
Johnson and Lowden leading, but with- 
out any ot them having delegates 
to nominate. So far as the talk ot 
those on the inside revealed,, the at
tainment of harmony over the trouble
some treaty plank" had no reflex on any 
of the candidacies except, possibly, in 
the caae of Senator Johnson. He will 
not now appear on the convention floor 
and that is a disappointment to hie 
supporters, who had believed that the 
appearance of their leader In a treaty 
fight would help his fight for the nom
ination.

In accord with the plan to finish up 
the convention’s work on a slip-slop 
schedule, it was agreed to convene 
9 a. m. and to hurry through the nom
ination speeches and remain in oentin- 
uous session until a candidate ls nom-

The convention held two sessions to
day. 'Meeting first at 11 a. m., It quick
ly adjourned when work was brought 
that the work of the Resolutions Com
mittee still was uncompleted. The 
second session began at 4 p. m., and 
then two hours were whiled away In 
music, speeches and cheering before 
Senator Watson brought In the plat-

Broker Testifies.
Mr. Marshall was called and after 

reviewing events, Mr. Murdock ariced 
him If he claimed a commission on 
two oars of sugar -which he sold to 
provost and Allard. Ottawa, which 
resulted In sugar being boosted from 
22 to 30 cents a pound. Mr. Marshall 
said first that he did not claim com
mission. and then when Mr. Murdoch 
asked “did you or ddd you not write 
a letter claiming commission of H per 
cent?” Mr. Marshall said he did. He 
did so when he heard that he was 
entitled to It.

A letter, dated May 14, written, by

«NI GRIND LOOK 
OF N. S. OIOS SESSIONS i council of the Imperi- 

of the Empire has 
eratkto that dlecueelon 

of the Irish question In Canada will 
be "a flagrant abuse of hospitality." SHI# FEIN ISSUES 

ill 0# EMIGRATION
Elect Grand Officers for En

suing Year—Those Chosen 
Were Installed Yesterday.

Na- 
Ka ve meDEMPSEY SMASHED 

HIS EE H S
programme 

. , a* repreeeoiLa-
tive of labor opinion throughout Brit
ain. dynes said

"The parliament ary machine is tr.o 
weapon we will employ. We advocate 
the necessity of getting hold of wQu*t 
must be the chief objective of the 
labor movement

Calls Young Irishmen Cow
ards Who Would Leave 
Their Country at This Criti
cal Stage.

Yarmouth. N. 8., June 10.—The Ma-
■oulc Grand Ledge ot Nora Scotia,,- „__
wmptated it» deliberations tels aî- “r to”obe.rt

Montreal, was produced. Thle dealt 
•with the disposai of three out of five 
rare which Anderaon had offered him. 
Two were sold to Provost and Allard, 
and one to H. N. Bate A Company, 
Limited, Ottawa. It contained the 
following passage:

“I am unable to ipiace the other 
Toronto car without making a sensa
tion In the market. I have no doubt 
I could place tMe one as well If I 
canvassed the city, but, in doing so, 
I a«n afraid I would etlr up too much 
discussion."

He also referred to the negotiating 
of three sales, “In a quiet manner 
without any undue excitement"

•workmen because the market for Brtv

fcoods.
Every report from Washington an- 

the passage of discrianlna- 
slation is hailed with delight 

In government circles here which are 
endeavoring to put put through the 
Indemnity bill, which has already 
•been read for the second time, 
bill is causing American exporters 
end American officials endless worry, 
Jbeoauee If It is passed the Britten 
Government will get rid of £800,000,- 
*00 worth ot debts of which Ameri
can official estimate on eighth 1» 
due American firms.

ternoon with the election of officer». 
Those chosen were later installed by 
the Right Worshipful. Rev. William 
Driffield, who acted as installing of
ficer assisted by Right Worshipful# 
Brother Allan M. C. HIM, of Yarmouth 
The officers are as follow®:

Most Worthy Grand Master—Geo. 
D. Macdougall, New Glasgow, N. S.;

Deputy Grand Masibr—D. A. Thomp
son, Halifax.

Senior Grand Warden—L. Alexan
der. New Glasgow.

Junior Grand Warden—F. J. Fuller, 
New Glasgow.

Grand Treasurer—John MecAloney, 
Halifax.

Secretary—James C. Jones, Halifax. 
Grand Lecturer—Don. F. Fraser, 

New Glasgow.
Grand Historian—James P. Edwards 

Halifax.
Grand Chaplain—Glaire H. Wor

rell, Archbishop of Nova Scotia 
Senior Grand Deacon—Thos. F. 

Ou mm Inge, Sydney Mines.
Junior Grand Deacon1—Rufus C. 

Ford. Milton.
Grand Superintendent of Work»— 

P. J. Otto, Dartmouth.
Grand Director of Ceremonie»—A. 

K. Van Horne, Yarmouth.
brand Sword Bearer—C. S. Aymar, 

Dlgiby.
Grand Organist—G. C. Dexter, Liv

erpool.
Grand Pursuivant—G. H. Emmett, 

Halifax.
Grand Steward®—F. L. Crouse, Ma- 

hone, N. S.: J. L. Macdonald, Halifax; 
Norman T. Avard, Amherst, N. S.; 
Ailbert Urquhart, Stellartoo! N. S.: 
Wm. Caldwell, Yarmouth; J. iB. Grant, 
WestvlHe.

Grand Tyler—J. Webster, Halifax.

She Testifies Against Divorced 
Husband Who is Being 
Tried for Draft Evasion.

The power to get 
possession of that machine Ls within 
reach of the workers now. Fighting, 
strikes and revolutionary phrases 
will never accomplish the emancipa
tion of labor.

“The parliamentary franchise 
fens all power needed, 
men cannot appreciate this, we must 
go on educating them until they do.

Profiteering is entirely responsible 
for the present horrible 
labor world and it will be necessary 
tor organized labor to s-top it—hut 
only by constitutional means, 
the workers send their represent» 
ttves to parliament instead of 
capitalistic exploiter and the 
system will soon crumble.

“We cannot be a party to. joining 
with the cooperative 
which seeks to bring force to labor 
by a minority against the unwilling
ness of the majority. We prefer to 
wait until the willingness develops 
naturally."

O'Grady said:—
“Labor has one definite goal, and 

that Is to get control of the parlia
mentary machine by constitutional 
and not violent means. When labor 
gets control, capitalism will find Its 
level and democracy will come Ih*o 
its own. We must find mean® of con
solidating labor internationally. It is 
only through that channel that we 
can secure the peace of the world.

"The workers have no desire to 
wipe cut aristocracy, but they are cer
tainly determined that there will be 
no more plutocracy at the expense o-_ 
lu.bor. Labor means to be the coi*- 
ttolling force over any accumulation 
of wealth.

“We don't believe In revolutionary 
methods' to solve our problem, al
though wi'. certainly think the exist
ing pari lament ary system demands re
vising, and that h one of our objects.

"Instead of being destructive, our 
policy is essentially constructive. Ann 
that is the one big thing that labor 
is driving at. We want a bigger and 
better England-not to destroy aur 
country."

- CHS
Montreal, June 10—A cable to the 

Montreal Star from Dublin says:
“Sinn Feinn has issued a ban on 

emigration on account o? the Increas
ing number of young Irishmen leaving 
the country for the United States.

"The Leitrim Branch of the Gaelic 
League, in Issuing a warning notice, 
describes emigration 
danger," and add®:

“ Young Irishmen leaving their 
country at this critical stage, not only 
desert their posts, but earn the imper
ishable name of coward. Should this 
appeal fall on deaf ears, there are 
other means and ways which can be 
adopted at very short notice, and em
igration will be stopped at all costs.’ “

San Francisco, June 19-Judge M. 
Doollng of the U. S. Court ruled today 
that Mrs. Maxine Dempsey might tes
tify to non-con Aden tial relations In the 
trial of her divorced husband, William 
Harrison (Ja<ck)„ Dempsey, world’s 
heavyweight champion, 
evasion charge. Yesterday the c: —- 
barred Mrs. Dempsey’® testimony as 
to her confidential marital relatione.

Judge Doollng announced “there 
would be no general rule as to what 
was nan-confldential matter, and the 
questions to which It gives rise will De 
settled as they arise."

Following this statement the prose
cution questioned Mrs. Dempsey re
garding her visits with her husband, 
and alone, to various parts of the 
country. The defence waa overruled 
when it objected to a question as to 
what Dempsey contributed to Mre. 
Dempsey’s support from July to No
vember, 1917, during which period 
they were separated, according to her 
testimony. She testified ito having re
ceived at total of $60.

She testified she returned to Salt 
Lake City at Dempsey’» behest, and 
they came to San Francisco together. 
He respected her calling as a woman 
ot the underworld, according to her 
testimony and once Dempsey etrucit 
her on the jaw because she did not 
bring Mm enough monger to satisfy

I con- 
If working-r

% unrest In toeon a draft

LetGeorge Favored Provisions.
By bringing in the Indemnity bill 

the Lloyd George Government sought 
to enact into legislation all those %J>- 
Jectlomaible .provisions of the Indus
trie® bill and the anti-dumping bill 
which were defeated In Commons.

I ehall give an expert’» anaflysl® oi 
the bill, because if It I» passed In Its 
present state It will inevitably lead to 
an exchange of notes between the 

" United State® and the British Gov
ernment, because that bill ls to re
lieve the government of It® obliga
tions to pay compensation and dam
ages which British law Itself say® is 
now due and owing. At present a 
lange number^ of American concerns 
have claims against the British Gov
ernment for good» seized prior to 
America’s declaration of war on Gar-

ALLEGED TRAIN
ROBBER ON TRIAL

tho
present

MINERS WANT SHARE 
IN COAL INCREASE movementQuebec Court Begins Trial of 

First of Three Accused of 
Spectacular Train Robbery 
Last September.

G. T. EMPLOYEESAre Formulating Demand for 
Wage Increase in Keeping 
With Advance in Coal 
Prices.

WIN DECISION

> Conciliation Board Makes a 
Majority Report Favorable 
to Men.

Quebec, June 10.—(Canadian 'Press.) 
—Alt the opening of the special term of 
the criminal assizes here today the 
court began the trial of J. Bernardin 
Probeau, who Is one of the trio ac
cused of having operated the spec
tacular train robbery last September 
at Hariaka, when three masked men 
held up the mall clerks and got away 
with $71,000.

Before the first witness for the 
Crown was called In the case, Mr. 
Lachance, Crown Prosecutor, briefly 
reviewed the caae for the Jury, saying 
that the 1 accused had boarded the 
Ocean Limited* between Levis and 
Montmagny, and had menaced the 
mall clerks with a pistol, stealing 
postal matter, valued at <71,000, from 
the mall car.

London, June 10—Under the presi
dency of Robert Smiley, the Miners' 
Federation held a conference In Me
morial Hall today and decided to 
formulate a demand for an increase 
in wages, e® a share of the increase 
in the price of coal. The federation 
also adopted a resolution protesting 
against the military domination of 
Ireland and instructed its parliament
ary committee to summon a special 
conference of trades unions to deal 
with the production and handling of 
munitions for Ireland and Poland.

Montreal, June 9—A majority award 
is announced in the dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway and Its 
station, yard, and office employes, 
numbering over 7,000, whereby the 
conditions agreed upon and the rec
ommendations made will together add, 
It is estimated, close to $1,000.000 tq. 
the annual payroll of the company. 
The award is signed by Mr. Justice 
McLennan, chairman, and Mr. U. E. 
Gillen, of Toronto. The third mem
ber of tiie board. Fred Bancroft, does 
not join in the report and intends, 
It is stated, to make a separate report.

The wage increases are to date 
back nearly two months.

The names of three Américain con
cerne having claim» against the gov 
eminent which have come into my 
possession are the Midland Linseed 
OH Go, of Minneapolis; Archer Dan
iel®, of St. Paul, and the Werner Stove 
Co., of Baltimore.

If the British indemnity Mil passes 
thoee firme will lose daim» amount In a 
to milllon-a,, of dollars which they have 
pending against the British Govern
ment In British courts. Product® of 
those companies were seized "during 
the war under Import restrictions of 
the war proclamations, commonly 
known as “dora" or the defense ot 
the realm act. The expert analysis 
of the bill, which I have examined, 
wlM interest sponsors of entlrdumptog 
legislation tn Washington a» It will 
thoee American exporters with claims 
pending in England.

In the first section of the bill are 
provided restrict lone on the taking ot 
legal proceedings against persons 
acting In good faith as to acts done 
during the war. It wee pointed out 
In the Commons’ debate that that 
clause might invite officer® and other 
persons to commit illegalities and :n- 
competenciea In the future and if 
they acted in good faith' nothing could 
come of it.

Mrs. Dempsey said that at various 
times she was In the underworld of 
Padco, Washn., Spokane and Yakfma, 
Waahn., and Cairo. Ilk.

I

UNIONS RESENT
HAIG’S STATEMENT AMERICAN EDITORS

VISIT SYDNEY

Greatly Impressed With the 
Possibilities There for Steel 
Production.

SUCCESSFUL N. B.
STUDENTS AT McGILL> ENDEAVORING TO

SETTLE STRIKE
British Trades Unions Declare 

They Are Doing Everything 
Possible to Place Ex-Service 
Men.

DALHOUSIE FUND
JUMPING AHEADSt. John Boys Mentioned in 

Pass Lists of Medical Dept.I ft
Halifax City Council Ask 

Shipyard Manager and Ma
rine Workers' to Get To
gether.

Halifax, N. 8., June 10—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight a resol
ution was unanimously passed asking 
the Halifax Shipyards and the Marine 
Workers to call in a tWrd party with 
the view of bringing about a settle
ment of the strike at the yards.

Bank of Nova Scotia Contrib
uted $20,000 to the Fund 
Yesterday.

Hi SECTION 
FRENCH ENGINEERS

Special to-The Standard.
Montreal, June 10.—In results of 

third year sessional examinations in 
medicine, announced by McGill Uni
versity today, the following New „ XT a _ 1A ,
Brunswick students are mention In the Halifax, N. S., June 10. It was an-
pass list: Edward Joseph Baaeen nounced at the central headquarters.
Joseph Murray Baxter, Russell Henry Tu"ay that the !kl:ik °r Nova Scotia 
Donnelly, ot St. John, and Harold had l''™trlbated twenty thousand dol- 
Hayes Sharp, of Sussex. lars to the Dathousle University cam-

The following New Brunswick stud- 1“Ug.n fun<L Tbe campaign is making 
ents ere given in the pass Het of sec- good. progress In various parts of the 
ond year medicine: Otty Blair Evans Prov*1)06- I® New Glasgow, today, sub- 
Samuel Leslie Mitchell, Herbert tior- 8CrIP*loa18 totalling $100,000 were ee- 4Hon., M
don Smith, of St. John; Frederick cured- . CtOBS-Atientic News Service. (Copy-
iZfph* BucZy": o,MG0,outraierF'rj^'cS. MURDER BRITISH .P“ti« 10-The French So
do0wi,S,aCaW SmVMaV,' 'T*, CITIZENS AT TELFAR il ■ÏÏÏÏrMSE.'S’ïï 55
w^t Rlv^r P|dcloû coun7v ^,wiB^,°,' ------------- h”"1 whuh wi" >,8V'1 ttir 'ls member

^ 22*JÏ*'' ,x,ndcu’ ,une Two Brltleh offl- ship at the outset French engineers 
lace Bertram Somerville, of Bristol. cere, all the government oftleials and In America whose task it will be to 

CROP REPORT ENCOURAGING a number of townspeople were kllleo arrange for American civil engineers
In an attack by Shajmraar tribesmen to visit the devastated regions or 

Toronto. June 10—The detailed on Telfar. near Mosul, Asiatic Turkey Ftance. 
crop report for the week ending June according to Bagdad advices comine The time for this visit hae not av 
5th, compiled by agents in the terri- by way of Bombay. The government rived as yet," save M Gniner presi 
tories served by the Canadian Nation- building was seized in the attack cent of the French society, "for wo 
al Railway lines between the Great which was made ou June 4. A punitive desire to have the American engi- 
lakes and the Rocky Mountains, la column Is reported to have been sent peers see not only our ruin*, but also 
uniformly enoourogine. from Mosul cm work in restoring them.»

Sydney, N. 8. June JO—"We realize 
that we are visiting a district that 
may in the light of recent develop
ments, easily be one of the principal 
steel centres ot North America.’’ de
clared William Wilks, President of the 
National Editorial Association party 
who arrived in the city this morning 
on the C N 'R million dollar special 
train, and spent the day touring Cape 
Breton Island An auto tour of the 
city was followed by a visit to the 
Dominion, Steel Company plant. A 
luncheon was tendered the visitors by 
the city of Sydney. In the afternoon 
the visitors embarked on a coastal 
steamer for a trip up the Brae d’or 

Loud cm, June 10.—(By Canadian As- Lakes picking up their special train 
soctated Pres®.) — Premier Lloyd at Iona and proceeding West on their 
George, in the House of Commons to- tour of Eastern Canada A numerous 
day, eaid that the United States Gov- party of Canadian National Railway 
eminent had been asked If it desired officials la accompanying the newspa- 

m „ representation to the negotiations per delegation. The editors express
Toronto, June 10—Canadian No- with Soviet Russia, but,had not replied, themselves a» much pleased with the 

tlonal Railway’s gross earnings for The Government had received a com- railway equipment placed at their dis- 
the week ending June 7th,. 1920, munleal 1 on from China regarding pro- posai. The all steel ten car Pullman 
amounted to |f,618,195, o, compared epective renewal of the Angto-Japan- special being the 8n«t train «hat hae 
with 11,609,34» for the corresponding ese Alliance, but the terms could not ever been Been to Eastern Nora 
week a year ago. yel be published.

London, June 10—Bar! Haig's at
tack upon trades unkme for their 
alleged penalisation of ex-service men 
la strongly relented by Borne unions, 
who declare that large numbers of 
unions have kept members on their 
books during the war, paying contri
butions, and making It their special 
duty to get these men into work on 
diemobUixatlon. It ts also asserted 
that employers are not blameless <n 
the matter of ex-soldlers being work 
lees for the Ring's roll ot employers, 
who promtoed to employ a definite 
proportion of ex-sokliera, numbers 
only 100.000 whereas the total of em
ployers In the country totale sixteen 
miUfon.

Civil Engineers of France to 
Have Organization in This 
Country.

U. S. INVITED TO
SOVIET CONFERENCE

(Continued on page 4.)

BANK CLERK 
P COMMITS SUICIDE

C. N. R. EARNINGSEverett, Maas., June 10—alias Edna 
Merryman, a 80 year old clerk for the 
Bverett Trust Company, shot herself 
through the heart In the teller's cage 
of a branch office of the bank today. 
'She died Instantly. Mira Merryman 
had returned to her duties yesterday 
after convalescing from" an operation

Beotia. |
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